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forensic science. They have two stages, ﬁrst a function or model which takes measured features from known-
source and questioned-source pairs as input and calculates scores as output, then a subsequentmodelwhich con-
verts scores to likelihood ratios. We demonstrate that scores which are purely measures of similarity are not ap-
propriate for calculating forensically interpretable likelihood ratios. In addition to taking account of similarity
between the questioned-origin specimen and the known-origin sample, scoresmust also take account of the typ-
icality of the questioned-origin specimenwith respect to a sample of the relevant population speciﬁed by the de-
fence hypothesis. We use Monte Carlo simulations to compare the output of three score based procedures with
reference likelihood ratio values calculated directly from the fully speciﬁed Monte Carlo distributions. The three
types of scores compared are: 1. non-anchored similarity-only scores; 2. non-anchored similarity and typicality
scores; and 3. known-source anchored same-origin scores and questioned-source anchored different-origin
scores. We also make a comparison with the performance of a procedure using a dichotomous “match”/“non-
match” similarity score, and compare the performance of 1 and 2 on real data.
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Score based procedures for the calculation of forensic likelihood ra-
tios are popular across different branches of forensic science, including
forensic comparison of voice recordings, ink, pharmaceutical tablets,
digital camera images, handwriting, ﬁngerprints, identity documents,
gasoline residues, face images, and smokeless powders, e.g., [1–10].
Scores quantify the degree of similarity or the degree of difference
between measurements made on pairs of objects, e.g., a questioned-
source specimen and a known-source sample. Since differences and
similarities are the inverse of one another we henceforth only refer to
similarities (the argumentation would also apply to differences).
Score based procedures have two stages, ﬁrst a function or model
which takes the measured features as input and calculates a score as
output, then a subsequent model which converts the score to a likeli-
hood ratio (takes a score as input and calculates a likelihood ratio as out-
put), see Fig. 1. The score-to-likelihood-ratio model is trained using
training data consisting of a number of same-origin scores and a num-
ber of different-origin scores. These are generated by entering featureaboratory, Centre for Forensic
d Kingdom.
et (G.S. Morrison).
reland Ltd on behalf of The Charterdata from same-origin pairs and from different-origin pairs into the fea-
ture-to-score model.
Score based procedures may be used in situations where only one
(univariate or multivariate) measurement is made on each source,
e.g., [3,4,7,8]. The output of commercial biometrics systems (or other
pattern recognition systems) may also be used as scores, e.g., [5,9,11],
in which case the system generating the scores is often treated as a
black box – the details of how the score is calculated may be a
commercial secret. Score based procedures may also be used when
the measurements made in the original feature space have a complex
multidimensional and potentially multimodal distribution, e.g., [5,12–
14]. In the latter case, scores can be considered a sort of projection of
the complex multidimensional distribution in the feature space onto a
simple unidimensional distribution in the score space. This necessarily
implies a loss of information, but simplemodels with only a few param-
eter values to be ﬁtted in the score space tend to produce much better
calibrated likelihood ratio results than complex models requiring
many parameter values to be ﬁtted in the original feature space.
The present paper argues that scores which aremeasures of similar-
ity are not appropriate for calculating forensically interpretable likeli-
hood ratios. In addition to taking account of similarity between a
questioned-source specimen and a known-source sample, scores must
also take account of the typicality of the questioned-source specimened Society of Forensic Sciences. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
questioned source datum, xq
known source data, xk
relevant population data, xw
score, sk,q
feature to score model
test score, sk,q
same origin scores, sso
different origin scores, sdo
likelihood ratio, k,q
score to likelihood ratio model
λ
Fig. 1. Schematic of a score based procedure consisting of a feature-to-score model
followed by a score-to-likelihood-ratio model. The procedure in this example uses
scores which take account of both similarity and typicality. (The images in the boxes are
illustrative only, and are not intended to represent feature and score distributions based
on actual data.)
Fig. 2. Structure of the speciﬁed Monte Carlo distribution for the relevant population.
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fence hypothesis. A forensic likelihood ratio is the answer to a speciﬁc
question speciﬁed by the prosecution and defence hypotheses. Usually
the prosecution hypothesis is that the questioned-source specimen
has the same origin as the known-source sample, and usually the de-
fence hypothesis is that the questioned-source specimen originated
not from the known source but from some other source selected at ran-
dom from the relevant population.
The present paper demonstrates that likelihood ratios calculated via
scores will not appropriately reﬂect typicality with respect to the rele-
vant population if the score is a similarity-only score. Appropriate ac-
counting for typicality cannot be introduced at the score to likelihood
ratio conversion stage. The score itself must take account of typicality
with respect to the relevant population.1
We provide an empirical demonstration based on speciﬁed Monte
Carlo distributions.2 The distributions of the feature values for the rele-
vant population and for the known sources are completely speciﬁed.
This allows us to calculate reference values for likelihood ratios over a
range of questioned-source feature values. Since in the Monte Carlo
simulation these reference values are based on completely known dis-
tributions, they can be considered “true” likelihood ratio values. In con-
trast, apart from trivial cases, in real life one cannot know the true
distributions and hence one cannot knowwhat the true values of likeli-
hood ratios would be.
We draw simulated samples from the speciﬁed Monte Carlo distri-
butions, and use these to calculate likelihood ratios via different proce-
dures. We then compare the likelihood ratio values calculated by each
procedure with the reference likelihood ratio values. This is similar to
the analysis presented in Appendix A of [5], although the latter used a
closed-form analytical approach rather than Monte Carlo simulation
and also differed in other details.31 [15] ch 4 demonstrates that if themodel used to calculate scores takes account of typ-
icalitywith respect to some population other than the relevant population speciﬁed by the
defence hypothesis (i.e., is trained using data sampled from some other population), the
performance is much worse than if this model takes account of typicality with respect to
the relevant population (i.e., is trained using data sampled from the relevant population).
In both cases, pairs of samples/specimens sampled from the relevant population were
used to train the score to likelihood ratio conversion model.
2 The Matlab code for this demonstration is provided at http://geoff-morrison.net/
#scorebased2016.
3 One difference is that, unlike in the present study, [5] always used known-source-an-
chored scores to calculate the numerator of their score-based likelihood ratios.We begin with a direct calculation from feature values to likelihood
ratios using generative models which correspond to the known struc-
ture of the data. This provides a baseline against which to compare
score-based procedures. We explore the performance of multiple
score-based procedures, each using a different type of score, but
which are otherwise identical. For simplicity, all the score-based proce-
dures use the same score to likelihood ratio model (the non-parametric
pool adjacent violators, PAV, algorithm).
We use simple Monte Carlo distributions for clarity and tractability.
Actual forensic data usually have more complex distributions to which
the results in the present paper may not be immediately applicable.
Any problems observedwhen procedures are applied to the simple dis-
tributions may, however, be cause for concern regarding the applicabil-
ity of those procedures to more complex distributions.
The different types of scores tested in the present papers are:
• similarity-only scores (non-anchored)
• similarity-and-typicality scores (non-anchored)
• known-source anchored same-origin scores and questioned-source
anchored different-origin scores
We will describe each in detail in Section 7.4
Appendix A presents a comparison of the application of similarity-
only scores and similarity-and-typicality scores to real (i.e., not Monte
Carlo simulated) data reﬂecting the conditions of an actual forensic
voice comparison case. Since the reference values for likelihood ratios
are unknown for the real data, performance is assessed by comparing
likelihood ratio values with knowledge about whether each test pair
was a same-origin or a different-origin pair. Results are presented as
Tippett plots and log likelihood ratio cost (Cllr).
The 2016 forensic science report by President Obama's Council of
Advisors on Science and Technology (PCAST) advocated the use of a
procedure in which the ﬁrst stage is “match”/“non-match” [16]. This
can be considered a dichotomous similarity-only score, which can be
the basis for the calculation of a likelihood ratio. In Appendix B, the out-
put of such a procedure is compared with reference likelihood ratio
values.
Appendix C compares the performance of thedifferent procedures in
terms of Cllr.4 For simplicity we only demonstrate the use of three types of scores in the present pa-
per. [17] demonstrated the use of additional types of scores.
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Fig. 3. The speciﬁed relevant population's feature distribution (red curve) and the two
known sources' speciﬁed feature distributions (blue and green curves). The ranges of
questioned specimen values compared against each known source are also indicated
(blue and green horizontal bars).
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The Monte Carlo distribution for the relevant population is speciﬁed
as follows, see also Fig. 2. The relevant population has a univariate
Gaussian distribution with a grandmean, μb, of 0, and a between source
standard deviation, σb, of 2. Each source has a mean, μw, inherited from
the between source distribution and awithin source standard deviation,
σw, of 1.5 Assuming independent sources of variance, the features, x,
therefore have a Gaussian distribution which is the sum of the between
source and within source distributions, i.e., a mean of 0 and a standard
deviation, σb+w, as in Eq. (1):
σbþw ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
σ2b þ σ2w
q
¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
22 þ 12
q
¼
ﬃﬃﬃ
5
p
≈ 2:24 ð1Þ
The distributions of two (K=2) known sources are speciﬁed as fol-
lows. One has a mean, μk=1, of 0 and the other has a mean, μk=2, of 2.
Each has a within-source standard deviation, σk, of 1.
The relevant population's feature distribution and the two known
sources' feature distributions are represented graphically in Fig. 3.
Note that the ﬁrst known source is very typical, its mean corresponds
with the population mean, whereas the second known source is rela-
tively atypical, its mean is offset from the population mean.
3. Test probes
A series of questioned source feature values, xq,6 are speciﬁed as test
probes. These range from −2 to +2 for comparison with the ﬁrst
known source, and 0 to +4 for comparison with the second known
source. Each consists of a set of 41 point values (Q=41) spaced
0.1 units apart.
4. Reference likelihood ratio values
Reference likelihood ratio values, Λk,q, were calculated as follows. For
each combination of a questioned-source feature value, xq, and a5 Adding a layer of randomization to induce a differentwithin source standarddeviation
for each source resulted in poorer performance for all procedures, but did not alter thepat-
tern of relative performance of the different procedures. For simplicity, in the present pa-
per we only report the results from a Monte Carlo distribution in which each and every
source has the same standard deviation.
6 We will use the notation xq to refer to any questioned-source feature value irrespec-
tive of its source.Wewill use the notation to xkq to refer to a questioned-source feature val-
ue whose source is the known source k.known-source model with a speciﬁed mean and standard deviation, μk
and σk, the likelihood of the model was calculated. This was used as
the numerator of the likelihood ratio, see Eq. (2). For each questioned-
source feature value, xq, and the relevant population model with speci-
ﬁed mean and standard deviation, μb and σb+w, the likelihood of the
model was calculated. This was used as the denominator of the likeli-
hood ratio, see Eq. (2). The likelihood ratio value was calculated by di-
viding the former likelihood by the latter, see Eq. (2).
Λk;q ¼
f xqjμk;σk
 
f xqjμb;σbþw
  ð2Þ
where f(x |μ,σ) is the likelihood of a univariate Gaussian distribution
with mean μ and standard deviation σ evaluated at x.
Fig. 4 shows the reference likelihood ratio values. The short vertical
lines represent the means of the known sources (μk=1=0 and
μk=2=2 ). The curves over x∈{−2,… ,+2} and x∈{0,… ,+4} repre-
sent the log10 likelihood ratios corresponding to the ﬁrst and second
known sources and their corresponding questioned-source values, xq.
Note that since the ﬁrst source has the samemean as the relevant pop-
ulationmean (μk=μb) its curve is symmetrical about its mean, with the
highest likelihood ratio value being at itsmean (leftmost curve in Fig. 4).
In contrast, since themean of the second source is off centre compared to
the mean of the relevant population mean (μkNμb), its curve is not sym-
metrical about itsmean (rightmost curve in Fig. 4). The highest likelihood
ratio value is to the right of the second source's mean. Except under spe-
ciﬁc circumstances (e.g., in the ﬁrst example where μk=μb), maximum
similarity, i.e., maximum likelihood in the numerator of the likelihood
ratio (when xq=μk), does not imply maximum likelihood ratio.
5. Training data
Monte Carlo samples from univariate Gaussian distributions were
simulated using a pseudo-random number generator. For each sample
set, 300 source means, μw, w∈{1,… ,300}, were generated using the
mean, μb, and standard deviation, σb, speciﬁed for the between source
distribution. For each source within the sample set, 90 tokens, xwr,
r∈{1,… ,90}, were generated using itsmean, μw, and the standard devi-
ation, σw, speciﬁed for the within source distribution. The choice of 300
sources and 90 tokens per source was arbitrary. The simulations can
easily be repeated with different sample sizes. Reducing sample sizes
leads to less reliable output, however, the relative performance of the
different procedures is unchanged.x
-2 -1 0 1 2 3 4
-0.8
Fig. 4. Reference likelihood ratio values. The blue and green curves represent the reference
log10 likelihood ratio values corresponding to the ﬁrst and second known sources and
their respective ranges of questioned origin test values. The black vertical lines represent
the means of the two known sources.
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Fig. 5. Likelihood ratio values calculated on Monte Carlo sample data using the baseline direct feature to likelihood ratio procedure. The left panel shows the results from one sample set,
and the right panel shows the 5th, 50th, and 95th percentiles across all 1000 sample sets. The solid lines represent the log10 likelihood ratio values calculated on the sample data, and the
dashed lines represent the reference log10 likelihood ratio values.
50 G.S. Morrison, E. Enzinger / Science and Justice 58 (2018) 47–58Some additional data are needed for the score-based approaches:
For non-anchored score procedures (Sections 7.1, 7.2), one additional
sample, xwr′, was generated for each source in the same way as for the
ﬁrst 90 samples. For the anchored score procedure (Section 7.3), an ad-
ditional set of 90 samples, xk′r, r∈ {1,… ,90}, was generated for each
known source. The use of these additional data will be described in
Sections 7.1, 7.2, and 7.3 below.
One thousand sample sets were generated.
6. Direct likelihood ratio calculation procedure – baseline
performance
6.1. Procedures
Likelihood ratio values, λk,q, were calculated from the sample (train-
ing) data using generative models which had the same structure as the
speciﬁed Monte Carlo distributions. These will be used to establish a
baseline level of performance.
The calculations, see Eq. (3), were the same as for the calculation of
the reference values, except that the value of the known-source stan-
dard deviation was the pooled within-source standard deviation,
σ^pooled,
7 calculated using sample data, xwr, from all 300 sources in the
training set, and the values of the relevant-population mean and stan-
dard deviation, μ^b and σ^bþw , were calculated using all the sample
data, xwr, without reference to source.
λk;q ¼
f xqjμk; σ^pooled
 
f xqjμ^b; σ^bþw
  ð3Þ
6.2. Results
Fig. 5 graphically represents the resulting likelihood ratio values. The
left panel shows the results from one sample set, and the right panel
shows the 5th, 50th, and 95th percentiles across all 1000 sample sets
(these were calculated pointwise, i.e., independently for each combina-
tion of μk and xq). The closeness of the 50th percentile curve to the ref-
erence likelihood ratio curve and the distance between the 5th and7 For all procedures for which there was the option to use either a pooled calculation of
standard deviation or a separate standard deviation for each source, the latter resulted in
poorer performance (even when a Monte Carlo distribution that had a different standard
deviation for each source was used), but did not alter the pattern of relative performance
of the different procedures. For simplicity, in the present paper, whenever it is an option,
we only report the results from the version of each procedure which uses a pooled calcu-
lation of standard deviation.95th percentile curves provide a baseline for the performance (accuracy
and precision respectively) that can be expected from these sample data.
Rootmean squared (RMS) errors, εRMS, were calculated based on the
distance of each calculated likelihood ratio from its corresponding refer-
ence value, see Eq. (4).8
εRMS ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
K
X
k
1
Q
X
kq
log10 Λk;kq
 
 log10 λk;kq
  2
vuut ð4Þ
A separate RMS error was calculated for each sample set. Fig. 6
graphically represents the distribution of the RMS errors over all 1000
sample sets, both for the baseline procedure described in the present
section and for the score-based procedures described below.
7. Score based procedures
7.1. Similarity-only scores (non-anchored)
Similarity-only scores include Manhattan distance, Euclidian dis-
tance, Pearson correlation, and Kullback–Leibler divergence, e.g., [2–5,
7,18–21].
In the present paperwe demonstrate the performance of one type of
similarity-only score.9 In this example, a score, sk,q, is calculated as the
likelihood of a known-source model, k, evaluated at a speciﬁed
questioned-source value, xq. The known-source model is a univariate
Gaussian distribution with mean, μk, and a standard deviation which is
the pooled within source standard deviation, σ^pooled, calculated using
sample data, xwr, from all 300 sources in the sample set. The similarity-
only score (Eq. (5)) is therefore the same as the numerator of the likeli-
hood ratio calculated using the direct procedure that was described in
Section 6.1.
sk;q ¼ f xqjμk; σ^pooled
  ð5Þ
Scores for training the score to likelihood ratio conversion model
were generated as follows. The pooled within source standard devia-
tion, σ^pooled, was calculated using sample data, xwr, from all 300 sources
in the training set. For each sample source, w, the xwr sample data were8 A different set of questioned-origin specimens is associated with each known-source
sample, hence Eq. (4) includes a subscript on the subscript: kq. The likelihood ratio values
corresponding to when xkq=μkwere excluded from the RMS error calculation. The reason
for this is explained in Section 8.
9 Logically, the same pattern of results would be observed for other types of similarity-
only scores. [17] includes results from a distance score.
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Fig. 6. Boxplot representations of distributions of RMS errors over all 1000 sample sets, for the baseline direct procedure and for each score-based procedure.
51G.S. Morrison, E. Enzinger / Science and Justice 58 (2018) 47–58used to calculate amean, μ^w. A same-origin score, sso, was calculated for
each sample sourcew by evaluating the likelihood of a univariate Gauss-
iandistributionwithmean μ^w and standard deviation σ^pooled at the value
of the additional sample from the same source xwr′, see Eq. (6)a. A differ-
ent-origin score, sdo, was calculated for each possible pair of different-
origin sources in the training set by evaluating the likelihood of each
source model at the additional sample value, xwr′, from every other
source in the sample set, see Eq. (6b).
sso ¼ f xw1r0 jμ^w2 ; σ^pooled
 
w1¼w2
ð6aÞ
sdo ¼ f xw1r0 jμ^w2 ; σ^pooled
 
w1≠w2
ð6bÞ
7.2. Similarity-and-typicality scores (non-anchored)
A similarity-and-typicality score, as the name implies, takes account
of both similarity and typicality. Use of this type of score is common in
forensic comparison of voice recordings, e.g., [1,12,13] [15] ch. 4, [22],
and it has also been used in forensic comparison of face images, e.g.,
[23]. A similarity-and-typicality score can be considered an attempt to
calculate a likelihood ratio, but the resulting value is not treated as an in-
terpretable forensic likelihood ratio answering the question posed by
the prosecution anddefencehypotheses. The attempt to calculate a like-
lihood ratio may have used a small amount of data to estimate a large
number of parameter values in a complex (e.g., multimodal and multi-
dimensional) model, or may have violated modelling assumptions,
thus there is reason not to trust the calculated likelihood ratio value.10
Such values are therefore treated as scores and subjected to a score to
likelihood ratio conversion procedure.11
Scores were calculated as in Eq. (7) (which is the same as for calcu-
lating likelihood ratios using the direct procedure).
sk;q ¼
f xqjμk; σ^pooled
 
f xqjμ^b; σ^bþw
  ð7Þ10 For example, in forensic voice comparison common procedures for calculating scores
[24,25] use Gaussian mixture models with usually 1024 Gaussian components ﬁtted to
feature vectors which can have 32 or more dimensions. Feature vectors are typically ex-
tracted every 10 ms from voice recordings which may be tens of seconds or several mi-
nutes long, thus there are usually tens of thousands of vectors, but the vectors are not
random samples and there is correlation between feature vectors which are proximal in
time.
11 The output of the attempt to calculate a likelihood ratio can alternatively be consid-
ered an uncalibrated likelihood ratio, and the second level of modelling considered a cal-
ibration procedure.A set of same-origin and different-origin scores for training the score
to likelihood ratio conversion model were calculated in the same man-
ner as described in Section 7.1, see Eq. (8).
sso ¼
f xw1r0 jμ^w2 ; σ^pooled
 
f xw1r0 jμ^b; σ^bþw
 

w1¼w2
ð8aÞ
sdo ¼
f xw1r0 jμ^w2 ; σ^pooled
 
f xw1r0 jμ^b; σ^bþw
 

w1≠w2
ð8bÞ
7.3. Known-source anchored same-origin scores and questioned-source an-
chored different-origin scores
With respect to the similarity-only scores and the similarity-and-
typicality scores described above, the scores for training the score to
likelihood ratio conversion model were non-anchored. These scores
were calculated using pairs of samples taken from the relevant popula-
tion. Neither the known-source data nor the questioned-source data
played any part in the calculation of these training scores. We now de-
scribe a procedure in which the same-origin scores are anchored on
the known source and the different-origin scores are anchored on the
questioned source (the former can be considered similarity scores and
the latter typicality scores).12 Versions of the procedure are described
in [5,26–28].
Same-origin scores for training the score to likelihood ratio conver-
sion model were calculated as follows. For a known-source test sample,
a univariate Gaussian distribution model was calculated using its spec-
iﬁed mean μk and the standard deviation σ^pooled calculated using the
training data, xwr. The likelihood of this model was evaluated at each
of the 90 training samples, xk′r, associated with that test source, see Eq.
(9). This resulted in a set of 90 same-origin scores anchored on the
known source.
sso;k;r ¼ f xk0r jμk; σ^pooled
  ð9Þ
Different-origin scores for training the score to likelihood ratio con-
versionmodel were calculated as follows. For each of the 300 sources in
the sample of the relevant population, a univariate Gaussian distribu-
tionmodelwithmean μ^w (calculated from the xwr values for that source)
and standard deviation σ^pooled was calculated. The likelihood of each of
these models was evaluated at a questioned source value, xq, see Eq.12 Other anchoring schemes are attested in the literature, [5,17,28].
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Fig. 7. Likelihood ratio values calculated on Monte Carlo sample data using the similarity-only score procedure.
14 The similarity-and-typicality scores used to train and test this score-to-likelihood-ra-
tio conversion model (aka calibration model) were actually well calibrated likelihood ra-
tios to begin with. Post calibration performance is worse than pre calibration
performance because when the original test scores are actually well calibrated and differ-
52 G.S. Morrison, E. Enzinger / Science and Justice 58 (2018) 47–58(10). This resulted in a set of 300 different-origin scores anchored on the
questioned source.
sdo;w;q ¼ f xqjμ^w; σ^pooled
  ð10Þ
A score, sk,q, for the combination of the known source and
questioned source was calculated as in Eq. (11).
sk;q ¼ f xqjμk; σ^pooled
  ð11Þ
The distributions of the same-origin scores sso,k,r and of the different-
origin scores sdo,w,q coincide at only one point: the score for the compar-
ison of the known source and the questioned source, sk,q (compare μk in
Eqs. (9), (11), and xq in Eqs. (10), (11)). A separate set of 90 same-origin
scores and 300different-origin scores for training the score to likelihood
ratio conversion model had to be calculated for each combination of
known source and questioned source.
7.4. Score to likelihood ratio conversion
Several different models have been proposed for score to likelihood
ratio conversion, including kernel density models, logistic regression,
Gaussian models with equal variances, Gaussian models with separate
variances, and the pool adjacent violators (PAV) algorithm, e.g., [12,13,
17,29–31]. Perhaps the simplest model to understand is one which ﬁts
two generative distributions, one to the same-origin scores and another
to the different-origin scores, then evaluates the likelihoods of these
two Gaussians at the score value derived from the comparison of the
known and questioned sources, sk,q, see Fig. 1. Since types of score are
the focus of the present paper, not models for converting from scores
to likelihood ratios, we use only one model. The model we use is PAV,
which is a non-parametric model that can be applied irrespective of
the actual distribution of the scores (this is not themodel in the illustra-
tions in Fig. 1). As a non-parametricmodel it is susceptible to overﬁtting
on the training data and not generalisingwell to newdata.We therefore
do not recommend it for calculation of likelihood ratios in real applica-
tions, but in the present demonstration it has the advantage of being
distribution neutral and thus not a priori favouring some types of scores
over others. The PAV algorithm is described in [32–36].We used the im-
plementation in Brümmer's FoCal Toolkit.13
For each type of score, the same-origin and different-origin scores,
sso and sdo, were used to train the score to likelihood ratio conversion
model. This model was then used to convert each score from the com-
parison of a known source and a questioned source, sk,q, to a likelihood
ratio, λk,q. The PAV algorithm provides a mapping from each score13 http://www.dsp.sun.ac.za/nbrummer/focal.value in the training set to a corresponding likelihood ratio value. To
convert an sk,q value from the test set to a λk,q value, ﬁrst the training
set sk,q value closest to the test set sk,q value was found (closeness was
assessed using absolute distance in a natural log score space), then the
λk,q value corresponding to that training set sk,q value was used.8. Results and discussion
The likelihood ratio values, λk,q, calculated using the score based pro-
cedures were compared to the reference likelihood ratio values, Λk,q, in
the sameway as was done for the baseline likelihood ratio values calcu-
lated using the direct procedure (see Section 6.2). Graphical representa-
tions of the likelihood ratio value results are given in Figs. 7, 8, 9. The
distributions of RMS error results are shown in Fig. 6.
Note, in Fig. 7, that the likelihood ratios calculated using similarity-
only scores are in general far from the reference likelihood ratio values.
The curves associated with the ﬁrst and second known sources are sim-
ply shifted versions of each other, shifted on the x axis. The curve asso-
ciated with the second known source does not display the same
asymmetry as seen for the reference values. The procedure based on
similarity-only scores has not taken account of the fact that the second
known source and its associated questioned-source values are more
atypical than the ﬁrst known source and its associated questioned-
source values.
In contrast, in Fig. 8, the likelihood ratio values calculated using non-
anchored similarity-and-typicality scores are closer to the reference
likelihood ratio values, and the curve associated with the second
known source shows the same asymmetry as seen in the reference
values. The procedure based on non-anchored similarity-and-typicality
scores has taken account of the fact that the second known source and
its associated questioned-source values are more atypical than the
ﬁrst known source and its associated-questioned source values.14
As seen in Fig. 9, the likelihood ratio values calculated using the
known-source anchored same-origin scores and questioned-source an-
chored different-origin scores deviate more from the reference likeli-
hood ratio values than do those calculated using the non-anchored
similarity-and-typicality scores. Performance could potentially be im-
proved by increasing the number of tokens in the additional sample
from the known source (xk′r), but the fact that an additional known-
source sample is needed at all is already a practical disadvantage andent data are used for training and testing, sampling variability between the training and
test samples leads to worse results on the particular test data.
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Fig. 8. Likelihood ratio values calculated on Monte Carlo sample data using the similarity-and-typicality score procedure.
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In real life, such data may simply not be available.15 [37] also criticised
the known-source anchored same-origin scores and questioned-source
anchored different-origin scores procedure as not theoretically justiﬁed.
Comparison of the RMS error distributions in Fig. 6 shows that only
the output of the procedure based on non-anchored similarity-and-typ-
icality scores comes anywhere near the output of the direct baseline
procedure.16
[5] set out to demonstrate that score-based likelihood ratios are not
the same as likelihood ratios calculated directly on the original features,
and that they cannot be interpreted as such. They did not, however, ex-
amine exactly the same type of similarity-and-typicality score as exam-
ined here – a score which is essentially an attempt to calculate a
likelihood ratio. Although the demonstration presented here is limited,
we interpret the results as indicating that likelihood ratios calculated
using non-anchored similarity-and-typicality scores may reasonably
be considered sufﬁciently close to the reference likelihood ratio values
that they may be interpreted as meaningful answers to the original
question posed by the prosecution and defence hypotheses, the ques-
tion which is answered directly by the baseline procedure, i.e.:
What is the probability of obtaining the measured properties of the
questioned-source specimen if it came from the known source?
versus
What is the probability of obtaining the measured properties of the
questioned-source specimen if it came from a source selected at ran-
dom from the relevant population?
A procedure based on similarity-only scores clearly asks a different
question to that above, hence it would be expected to give a different
answer. The non-anchored similarity-only score procedure asks:
What is the probability of obtaining the degree of similarity between
themeasured properties of the questioned-source specimen and the
measured properties of the known-source sample if the questioned-
source specimen and known-source sample came from the same
source, a source selected at random from the relevant population?
versus
What is the probability of obtaining the degree of similarity between
themeasured properties of the questioned-source specimen and the15 A potential alternative would be to assume within-source homogeneity and use non-
anchored same-origin scores versus questioned-specimen anchored different-origin
scores.
16 In Fig. 6, for the similarity-only procedure and for the known-source anchored and
questioned-source anchored procedure, there are spikes in the likelihood ratio values
when xqk=μk. These are likely artefacts of the combination of the PAV algorithm with
these procedures. The sk,q value at this point is often greater than any value encountered
in the training data, and the PAV algorithm returns its maximum value. So as not to bias
the RMS error results, these likelihood ratio valueswere excluded from the RMS error cal-
culations for all procedures.measured properties of the known-source sample if the questioned-
source specimen and the known-source sample each came from a
different source each of which was selected at random from the rel-
evant population?
It could therefore be argued that it is not appropriate to compare the
output of a similarity-only score procedure with reference likelihood
ratio values as we have done here. It could be argued that similarity-
only scores are a feature and will produce different likelihood ratio
values compared to when other features are used, in the same way
that if the widths instead of the lengths of objects were measured, dif-
ferent likelihood ratios values would result (unless there were 100%
correlation between the widths and the lengths). This is, however, a
false analogy. The decision to use similarity-only scores is not a choice
of feature, a similarity-only score is a derivative of a feature that has al-
ready been measured (or features that have already been measured).
Procedures based on similarity-only scores do not appropriately ac-
count for typicality with respect to the relevant population. In our opin-
ion, this is a fundamental problem that should not be swept under the
carpet by reformulating the question.
The focus in the present paper has been on comparison of calculated
likelihood ratio values with “true” reference values. Procedures for cal-
culating likelihood ratios which account for both similarity and typical-
ity have, however, also been shown to outperform procedures based
only on similarity when performance is assessed in relation to whether
each test trial is a same-origin or a different-origin pair. Such results
were found for classiﬁcation-error rates reported in [14],17 and, in a
non-forensic context, area under receiver operating curve reported in
[38] ch. 3. Appendix A of the present paper reports log likelihood ratio
cost (Cllr) results for similarity-only scores and similarity-and-typicality
scores derived from real data. Appendix C of the present paper reports
Cllr results for the direct procedure and all three score-based procedures
(plus a dichotomous similarity-only score procedure, see Appendix B)
using the same simulated data as used above.
9. Conclusion
In a Monte Carlo simulation, a score based procedure for likelihood
ratio calculation based on similarity-only scores produced likelihood
ratio values which were far from reference likelihood ratio values calcu-
lated on the basis of complete knowledge of relevant population and
known-source distributions. A procedure based on known-source17 For continuously-valued data, [14] compared the performance of a procedure based
on distance-only scores with a procedure that directly calculated likelihood ratios. Both
synthetic and real data were tested.
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Fig. 9. Likelihood ratio values calculated on Monte Carlo sample data using the known-source anchored same-origin scores and questioned-source anchored different-origin scores
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54 G.S. Morrison, E. Enzinger / Science and Justice 58 (2018) 47–58anchored same-origin scores and questioned-source anchored different-
origin scores has practical disadvantages and produced results that were
further from reference likelihood ratio values than a procedure based on
non-anchored similarity-and-typicality scores.Whenusing a score-based
procedure for calculating likelihood ratios, we therefore recommend that
the scores themselves take account of both similarity and typicality, and
that non-anchored similarity-and-typicality scores be used.
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Appendix A. Comparison of score-based procedures applied to real
data
This appendix compares the performance of similarity-only scores
and similarity-and-typicality scores as part of procedures applied to
real data, i.e., not Monte Carlo simulated data (there were insufﬁcient
data to be able to apply a procedure involving known-source anchoring).
The data are from a forensic voice comparison analysis performed under
conditions reﬂecting those of an actual forensic case. The questioned-
source recording was of a telephone call. It included background ofﬁce
noise and signal compression for storage. The known-source recording0
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Fig. 10. Histograms of distributions of same-origin and different-origin test scores from the for
and-typicality scores.was of a police interview. It included room reverberation and back-
ground ventilation systemnoise. The analyses reported here are adapted
from data and analytical procedures previously reported in [22]. Addi-
tional details can be found in that reference, and the description below
is deliberately terse – the intent is to focus on the question at hand,
and minimise details which are tangential to that question.
A.1. Data and methodology
The feature-level data consisted of 28 dimensional vectors (mel fre-
quency cepstral coefﬁcients, MFCCs, plus deltas, to which feature
warping and probabilistic feature mapping had been applied). The sta-
tistical models used were Gaussian mixture models (GMMs) with 512
Gaussian components, each with a diagonal-only covariance matrix.
A relevant-population GMMwas trained using data pooled from re-
cordings of 105 speakers, one recording per speaker, 10,453 vectors per
recording.
Data from an additional 61 speakers, one questioned-source-condi-
tion recording per speaker, 4137 feature vectors per recording, and
two or three known-source-condition recordings per speaker, 10,453
feature vectors per recording (total 61 questioned-source-condition
and 162 known-source-condition recordings), were used to generate
training scores. The multiple known-source-condition recordings from
a speaker came from separate recording sessions separated by approx-
imately a week. The questioned-source-condition recordings came
from the ﬁrst recording session. For each known-source-condition re-
cording from each speaker, a known-source GMM was trained via-0.25 -0.2 -0.15 -0.1 -0.05 0 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2
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Fig. 11. Tippett plots for test results from the forensic voice comparison analysis. Left panel: similarity-only score procedure. Right panel: similarity-and-typicality score procedure.
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tion GMM.
The likelihoods of known-source models and the relevant-popula-
tion model were evaluated at the values of each vector from a
questioned-source-condition recording. Since there were 4137 feature
vectors per questioned-source-condition recording, this resulted in
4137 likelihoods (for the similarity-only score procedure) or likelihood
ratios (for the similarity-and-typicality score procedure) for each com-
parison of a known-source-condition and a questioned-source-condi-
tion recording. These were converted to a single score by taking the
geometric mean of the 4137 values, i.e., the means of the natural-log
likelihood values or themeans of the natural-log likelihood-ratio values
as applicable. Score values were calculated for all possible same-origin
comparisons (excluding comparison of the session one known-source-
condition recording with the session one questioned-source-condition
recording) and all possible different-origin comparisons. These scores
were then used to train PAV models to be used later to convert scores
to likelihood ratios.18
The test set consisted of the same 223 recordings of 61 speakers as
were used for calculating training scores, but a cross-validation proce-
dure was adopted to prevent training and testing on the same data.
For a same-origin comparison all the recordings of the speaker being
tested were excluded from the calculation of the training scores. For a
different-origin comparison all the recordings of the two speakers
being tested were excluded from the calculation of the training scores.
Score-based likelihood ratios were calculated for all possible same-ori-
gin comparisons (excluding comparison of the session one known-
source-condition recording with the session one questioned-source-
condition recording) and all possible different-origin comparisons.19 The extreme large positive log likelihood ratio results are likely artefacts of the non-A.2. Results and discussion
Fig. 10 shows histograms of the distributions of the test scores prior
to conversion to likelihood ratios. The same-origin and different-origin
similarity-and-typicality scores have distributions which appear to be
approximately Gaussian with a reasonable degree of separation be-
tween the two distributions. In contrast, the distributions of the same-
origin and different-origin similarity-only scores have greater overlap,
and the distribution of the different-origin similarity-only scores ap-
pears to be multimodal.18 We actually got better performance for both systemswhenwe used logistic regression
to convert from scores to likelihood ratios, but the relative difference between the two dif-
ferent types of scores was about the same. [31] also got better performance from logistic
regression than from PAV when applied to scores derived from ﬁngerprint-ﬁngermark
comparisons.For simplicity, to represent the performance of each systemwe pres-
ent only one numeric summary (Cllr) and one graphical summary
(Tippett plot).
The procedure for calculating the log likelihood ratio cost (Cllr, [33,
39]) assigns a continuously valued cost to the test results. For same-ori-
gin test pairs, forwhich high likelihood ratio values are the desired result,
the procedure assigns low cost values to likelihood ratio values much
greater than 1, moderate cost values to likelihood ratio values around
1, and high cost values to likelihood ratio values much less than 1.
Mutatis mutandis for different origin test pairs, for which low likelihood
ratio values are the desired result. A cost is assigned to each likelihood
ratio value in the test results and Cllr is averaged over these – mean of
the same-origin set, mean of the different-origin set, then the mean of
the latter two means. A system which always outputs a likelihood ratio
of 1, and thus provides no information (posterior odds would always
equal prior odds), would have a Cllr value of 1. The better the perfor-
mance of the system, the lower the Cllr value.
The Cllr values for the similarity-only and for the similarity-and-typ-
icality score based procedures were 1.018 and 0.415 respectively. The
performance of the similarity-and-typicality score procedure is substan-
tially better than that of the similarity-only score procedure. On this test
set, the similarity-only score procedure results had a Cllr value of ap-
proximately 1, i.e., on average there is no beneﬁt from using this system.
A Tippett plot [40,41] shows log likelihood ratios on the x axis; and,
on the y axis, cumulative proportion of same-origin test pairs with like-
lihood ratios less than or equal to the value on the x axis, and cumulative
proportion of different-origin test pairswith likelihood ratios equal to or
greater than the value on the x axis. In general, the further to the right
the same-origin curve, and the further to the left the different-origin
curve, the better the performance of the system.
The Tippett plots in Fig. 11 show that for the similarity-only score
procedure almost all the likelihood ratio valueswere close to 1 (log like-
lihood ratios close to 0),19 whereas for the similarity-and-typicality
score procedure there was a greater proportion of relatively large likeli-
hood ratios from same-origin comparisons and a greater proportion of
relatively small likelihood ratios from different-origin comparisons.
The procedure based on similarity-and-typicality scores clearly
outperformed that based on similarity-only scores.20parametric PAV procedure. They do not occur if logistic regression is used instead.
20 This result will not be of surprise to anyone familiar with automatic speaker recogni-
tion. In that ﬁeld, use of amodel trained on a large diverse sample has been a standardway
of normalising scores for many years. The sample is generally not selected to represent a
carefully deﬁned relevant population, as would be required for a forensic analysis, and
the aim is generally not to produce a likelihood ratio value that will be directly interpret-
able as a probabilistic answer to a particular question. Instead, the aim is generally tomake
a decision by comparing the score with a threshold. Normalising scores in this manner al-
lows a single threshold value to be used, rather than having to determine a separate
threshold value for each known speaker.
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Fig. 12. Likelihood ratio values calculated on Monte Carlo sample data using the dichotomous “match”/“non-match” scoring procedure with a threshold of 1.0.
Fig. 13. Boxplot representations of distributions of RMS errors over all 1000 sample sets,
for the dichotomous “match”/“non-match” scoring procedure with a range of threshold
values. The scale on the x axis is the same as the scale for Fig. 6.
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The 2016 report on “Forensic science in criminal courts: Ensuring
scientiﬁc validity of feature-comparison methods” [16] by President
Obama's Council of Advisors on Science and Technology (PCAST) advo-
cated the use of a two-stage procedure inwhich the ﬁrst stage is to com-
pare a known-source sample and questioned-source specimen and
declare a “match” or a “non-match” based on a predetermined thresh-
old. This can be considered a dichotomous similarity-only score. If a
“match” is declared, the second stage is to estimate and report the prob-
ability of declaring a “match” if the two objects came from the same
source (correct acceptance rate) and the probability of declaring a
“match” if the two objects came fromdifferent sources (false acceptance
rate). Mutatis mutandis if a “non-match” is declared (correct rejection
and false rejection rates). The PCAST report itself does not take the
next step, but dividing the correct acceptance rate by the false accep-
tance rate provides a likelihood ratio for when a “match” has been de-
clared, and dividing the false rejection rate by the correct rejection
rate provides a likelihood ratio for when a “non-match” has been de-
clared, Eq. (11)
λ“match” ¼
p “match”jHsameorigin
 
p “match”jHdifferentorigin
  ð11aÞ
λ“non−match” ¼
p “nonmatch”jHsameorigin
 
p “nonmatch”jHdifferentorigin
  ð11bÞ
In [42], this approachwas criticised for dichotomising continuously-
valued data, and thus discarding information that could be exploited by
more appropriate statistical procedures. Here, we empirically compare
likelihood ratio values calculated using the dichotomous “match”/
“non-match” scoring procedure with reference likelihood ratio values.
We calculated the distance between a known-source sample mean
value and a questioned-source value, and determined whether it was
less than a threshold value. We used a range of threshold values, from
0.1 to 2.0. The same training data as described in Section 5 were used,
as were the same general procedures as described in Section 7 for gen-
erating score-based likelihood ratios and comparing them with refer-
ence likelihood-ratio values (note that the second stage is that
described in the present appendix, it is not PAV).
A graphical representation of the likelihood ratio value results for a
threshold value of 1.0 is given in Fig. 12. Fig. 13 shows RMS error over
a range of threshold values. The scale on the x axis of Fig. 13 is the
same as that in Fig. 6. It is clear that, irrespective of the threshold chosen,
with respect to deviation from reference likelihood ratio values, the per-
formance of the dichotomous “match”/“non-match” scoring procedure
is much worse than that of any of the other scoring procedures exam-
ined in the present paper.Appendix C. Performance in terms of Cllr
In order to assess the performance of the different scoring proce-
dures with respect to whether the test data were same-origin or differ-
ent-origin pairs, an additional set of test data was simulated. Instead of
evenly spaced probes, as were used for the RMS error calculation in the
main text, these test datawere generated using the speciﬁedmeans and
within-source standard deviations for the two speciﬁed sources. A fresh
set of 90 Monte Carlo samples was generated for each source. The like-
lihood ratio at each test probe was calculated, and Cllr assessed accord-
ing to whether each test probe was generated from the ﬁrst or the
second source: a likelihood ratio calculated using the ﬁrst-source
model and a test probe generated from the ﬁrst source was a same-or-
igin comparison, a likelihood ratio calculated using the ﬁrst-source
model and a test probe generated from the second source was a differ-
ent-origin comparison, etc.
Fig. 14 shows the results for the direct procedure and the three scor-
ing procedures described in the main text. Fig. 15 shows the results for
the dichotomous “match”/“non-match” scoring procedure described in
Appendix B. The relative pattern of performance was the same as for
RMS error. Of the scoring procedures, the scoring procedure using
non-anchored similarity-and-typicality scores had the best perfor-
mance. The procedure using dichotomous “match”/“non-match” scores
performed particularly poorly.
Fig. 14. Boxplot representations of distributions of Cllr values over all 1000 sample sets, for
the baseline direct procedure and for each score-based procedure. The vertical dotted line
indicates the performance of the reference likelihood ratio values. Note that the scale on
the x axis does not start at 0.
Fig. 15. Boxplot representations of distributions of Cllr values over all 1000 sample sets, for
the dichotomous “match”/“non-match” scoring procedure with a range of threshold
values. The vertical dotted line indicates the performance of the reference likelihood
ratio values. Note that the scale on the x axis does not start at 0, and that it is the same
as the scale for Fig. 14.
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